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U.S. Depanment
of Transportation
Plpetlne and
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Mr. J eITY E. Thoulpeon
President
ClTOO Pipeline Company
6100 S. Yale
P.O. Box 3758
Tulsa, OK 74102-3758

Re: CPF No. 4-2005-5012

Dear Mr. Thompson.

Enclosed is the Final Order issued
above-ref~ed case. It makes a finding.
penalty payment tenns are set forth in
upon payment Your receipt of the Final Order constItutes
§ 190.5.

EncIOlln

cc: R.M. Seeley
Director, Southwest Region, OPS

Jim SandcrB
Manager, Region Pipeline and Terminal FaclHtiCI, cnoo

CERTIFIED MAIL -RET URNREC EIPT REQUESTED

JUL 1 04 3X)5

SiDC8ehi,

~L~~~~~~
James Reynolds
Pipeline CompliaDCe Registry
Office of Pipeline Safety



PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SAFETY ADMINISTRATION
OmCE OF PIPELINE SAFETY

WASHINGTON. DC 20590

In the Matter of

moo Pipeline Company,

Respondent

On

systems

Respondent responded to the Notice by letter dated
Respondent did not contest the violation
explanation for the violation, provided information
~t the violation, and requested the proposed
Respondent did not request a hearing in the Response,

In the Response, Respondent did not contest the violation alleged in the Noticeviolated the).. . section of 49 C.F.R. Part 19S:
Respondent
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11ris fmding of violation will be considered a prior offense in any subsequent
taken against Respondent.

Vnd« 49 V.S.C. § 60122, Respondent is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed SI00,(XX) L
violation for ech day of the violation up to a maximum of S 1 ,(xx),OOO for any related ;;~;C
violations. The Notice proposed a total civil penalty of $14,000 for the violation. I

I

49 V.S.C. § 60122 and 49 C.F.R. § 190.225 require that in detemlining the amount of the c~vil
penalty I consider the following criteria: nature, circumstances, and gravity of the violation, dep
ofRespondent's culpability, historyofRespondent's prioroff~, Respondent"s ability to pay~
penalty, good faith by Respondent in attempting to achieve compliance, the effect on Re8}X)I""s
ability to continue in business, and such other matters as justice may require.

Respondent's failure to detennine the proper functioning ofPRVs necessary for the safe operation
of its pipeline system created a risk to public safety and the enviromnent. In the event
Respondent's pipeline facility were to experience a sudden increase in pressure, unintended
amounts of stress on the pipeline could cause a rupture if the pressure increase was not controlled
by the PR V s. Accordingly, it is vital that Respondent determine whether each PR V protecting the
system is functioning properly.

In its Response. Respondent requested that the proposed civil penalty be reduced or eliminated for
several reasons. Respondent explained that the valves cited in the Notice were routinely tested and
that the PRY failures were an isolated incident. Respondent also attributed the PRY failures tb a
common manufacturer and installation position. Finally, Respondent detailed the corrective action
it bas taken to ensure future compliance with 49 C.F.R. § 195.428(a).

Respondent requested mitigation or elimination of
routinely tested the faulty PR V s and their failure was
question docs not justify rcducing the civil penalty,
PRY was in proper operating condition. When OPS '

10 of the 12 PRYs would not open, opened
percentage of failures at thetesting. The high

isolated incident
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WARNINGrrEMS

The Notice did not propose a civil penalty or CV"~-tive
Respondent that it should

49 C.F,R. § 195.402-

procedures
abnonna1 operations

written procedures

position. Respondel1t
the kicker valve to prev
to this ~vcr will
trap."
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